Vote Bug Bites GOP

In a political first, a group of Volunteer Taxpayers has filed a lawsuit accusing the Republican National Committee of violating campaign finance laws. The suit claims that the committee improperly used tax-exempt status to avoid paying federal taxes on contributions made to its political action committee.

Terrorist Plans Senate Race

By DAVID CRANEHEAD

Top of the Morning

A two-year-old boy, who was pulled from a pool at a nearby park, was rescued by a passerby and later died of his injuries. The incident highlights the need for better supervision of children in public areas.
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The Paper That Tells Both Sides

New York City - Fire erupted on the seventh floor of the YMCA headquarters in New York City, forcing the evacuation of several hundred people. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

In Oklahoma City, a man was arrested for the theft of a car. The victim said he was at a gas station when the car was taken.

Police In Crisis--5

Manpower Stretched Thin

By MIKE BROOKS

As police departments across the country struggle to keep up with increasing crime rates, Oklahoma City is no exception. The city's police force is stretched thin, with officers working long hours and facing a constant flow of emergencies.

The Oklahoman

John Kennedy Johnson
Anderson Target Of Nixon Sleuths

TOP STARS TO APPEAR NEXT YEAR

Shifting Of Pupils Common To Busing Alternatives

Easter Parade of Values

Exceptional quality...exceptional values...exceptional savings

Dillard's Brown-Dunkin

All leather...Fully leather lined...Double leather soles & hard heels.
Long Wing Leather Brogues by Churchill

Decorative Interlaced Fashion Pumps

Sensational group of beautiful new colors in majestically crafted new style!
Children's "Classic Stride" Shoes

Skechers, Waco..."Go to the Moon...Walk on the Beach..." Skechers are back! 100% genuine leather makes these shoes a joy to wear...a must for every young lady.

Perfect Easter fashion in little & big girls size!
Girls' Easter Fashion Dresses

SHEPHERD MALL...N.W. 23rd & Villa...Shop Monday thru Friday 10am-Sat...Saturday 7am-6pm...Also shop Dillard's stores in Tulsa & Muskogee, Okla...Springfield, Missouri...Wichita Falls, Texas...Fayetteville...Springdale, Arkansas...
Easter Parade of Values

exceptional quality...exceptional values...exceptional savings

You'll find yourself falling in love with all the special parade of styles...of this great new overcoat!
New Spring
Orlon Acrylic
Sweater Coat
Reg. $77.94
Sale...$119

Elegant Opaque
Nylon Tricot Hostess Robe
spend all your extra-long sleeves of spring misses, too. A heritage for your best in fashion. An Orlon Acrylic sweater coat. Burtles of Dallas, Texas; Charlene of Long Beach, Calif.; Dillard's, Little Rock, Ark.; Dillard's, Shreveport, La.; and Dillard's, Tulsa, Okla.

Youth's Theft Trial Ends

In Hung Jury

Sign Ban
Overruled

Misses' New Spring
Gabardine Capes
Weekend Only...$29.97

Ribbed Knit Tops &
Nylon Knit Camisoles
Reg. $37.95
Sale...$27.97

Famous Maker's
Special Jeans Sale
Reg. $16.95
Sale...$9.95

Famous Maker's
Nylon Body Shirts
Reg. $7.95
Sale...$3.99

You'll find yourself falling in love with all the special parade of styles...of this great new overcoat!

Super Values on General Electric Appliances

GENERAL ELECTRIC SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

only...$448.00

GE 10-in. Diagonal Portable Color TV
only...$328.00

GE 40-in. Deluxe Electric Range
only...$1,198.00

GE Filter-Flow Automatic Washer
only...$198.00

GE Permanent Press Electric Dryer
only...$149.00

For a limited time only, Dillard's is offering a great selection of General Electric appliances, including refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, and washers. All at amazing prices. Visit your nearest Dillard's location today and take advantage of this incredible deal!
Southeastern Favor in OCAC’s East Race

You can depend on The Dodge Boys. They care about you!

We think you’d like factory air conditioning on your next car.
Matthews, Reiter Win Council Posts

The Oklahoma Journal
CITY LIFE

Look Out! You May Be A 'C'
Feasibility Study OK'd On Del City Golf Links

A new golf course may be on the way in Del City if the city council approves a feasibility study later this month. The council is expected to discuss the study at its regular meeting on Wednesday, March 2.

The proposed golf course would be located on land currently owned by the Oklahoma City Council. The council has already approved the purchase of the land, which is located in the northeast corner of the city.

Animal Owners Get Break

If you have a pet license, you may be eligible for a discount on your next renewal. The Oklahoma City Council recently approved a change in the pet licensing process that allows pet owners to renew their licenses online.

The change is expected to save the city money and make it easier for pet owners to renew their licenses. The new system will also make it easier for the city to track pet licenses and identify unlicensed animals.

47 Schwartz Voters Want De-Annexation

In a recent survey of 47 voters in the Schwartz neighborhood, 34 percent said they wanted the neighborhood to be de-annexed from Oklahoma City. The survey was conducted by the Oklahoma City Council.

The survey results indicate that many Schwartz residents are unhappy with city services and are seeking to become part of a different city. The council is expected to discuss the survey results at its next meeting.

Nicoma Park Eyes Charter

In an effort to improve city services, the Nicoma Park neighborhood has been considering the creation of a charter government. The charter would give the neighborhood more control over its own affairs and allow it to make changes more quickly.

The Nicoma Park Neighborhood Association is working with the Oklahoma City Council on the proposal. The council is expected to discuss the charter proposal at its next meeting.
UP TOWN
SHOPPING CENTER

Easter Shopping Special

If You're Looking For
Price, Selection or
Ease of Shopping...
You Should Be
Shopping Us!

The Lady Seiko
Baguette

New Arrival

Mr. Buck

Heller Sports & Hobbies

We'll Style Your Hair
To Compliment Your
New Spring Wardrobe.

Uptown

Come To Where The
Lower Food Prices Are...
STOCKTON'S

We Show You The
Look For This Spring!

Kraeger's

PICKETT PRODUCTS

POMPOMS & RUSSELL
Stover Candies

RUBBER COOKIES

SOUTH EAST 15th
Midwest City
Average U.S. Household Contains 40 Toxic Products

Sears FOR SEASONS
SALE priced for lads and lasses

One-Twos
Boy's PERMA-PREST
Slacks 1126-12
Reg 4.99 2.50

PERMA-PREST for gals or boys, to stop and house the non-iron or washable ones. Perfect dress or Sailor, lads and lasses. These 100% cotton plus lined ready-to-wear suits in sizes 11 to 20. Regular 6.99 to 8.99

Girls Sale in Circles. Name-brand with excellent quality. choice from simple, elegant clothing.

THE CHILDRENS STORE AT SEARS

tru PRESENTS #1 POTATOES 10 LB 39¢

VINE RIPE TOMATOES LB 19¢

EX-FANCY RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT LB 10¢

FRESH PICNICS PORK ROAST LB 39¢

QUARTER PORK LOIN LB 69¢

QUARTER TURKEY ROAST LB 29¢

GROUND BEEF LB 65¢

USDA CHOICE CHUCK STEAK LB 89¢

USD A CHOICE SHORT RIBS LB 39¢

BACON 2 LB 1.29

GOOD VALUE WEINERS 12uese 55c

TROPHY FROZEN STRAWBERRIES 4 89¢

GOOD VALUE GOOD VALUE...
Moore Woman Receives Honor

City Club To Elect Officers

‘Top Three Seniors’ Named At Crooked Oak

Roundup Of Scouting News

Nine Edmond Girl Scouts To Receive Highest Rating

CARNIVAL of BARGAINS

TRADE-MART

CARNIVAL FASHIONS by 18 ELEGANT GUESTS MURPHY SHOWS

TRADE-MART

Girl’s Permanent Press LACE DRESSES

COMING SOON

trade-mart

Easter Handbags

$9.96

Ladies’ Crushed Velour PANT COATS

Girl’s Patent Shoes

New for Spring

Fantastic Gift for Mom!

10K GOLD REMEMBRANCE RING

Instant Wear Stretch Wig

Layaway For Mother’s Day

Men’s Dress Socks

Get a $5.10 Value for Sale

Now 5.10

$18

$1.99

$2.00

$9.96

$10.00

Giant Milk Chocolate Bunnies

Hunty Bunny

Campsite Bunnies, Happy Easter

Fruit & Nut Eggs

Caramel Creams

Fudged Wrapped Eggs

Bunnies or Easter Pizzas

Bamboo Easter Baskets

$10

5.10
Spring Belongs To "The Dragon"
Cross, Sloan, Cory Win In Bethany

Edmond Council OK's Storage Tank, Wells

Edmond Hospital Grows

Hospital Work Progresses

Witcher, Pierce Hit Warr Acres Runoff

West Grabs DECA Club 2nd Place

Police Force Near's Full Strength Again

Northwest Water Plan Advances

Nicoma Park Eyes Charter

Spring Fever Can Cause...

Senior Centers Schedules Listed

Drug Scene Due Airing

Let the expert mechanics of Firestone give your car a lift this spring!

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

SPARTAN ATLANTIC

3 BIG DAYS! Thursday • Friday and Saturday

EASTER FASHION SCOOPS!

- Boys' 6 to 12 MATCHING 2-PC SUIT $5
- Girl's 7 to 14 BODY SUIT WITH SKIRT $4
- LADIES' 2-PC. PANT SETS $5
- HOLIDAY DRESSES 8.99

SPECIAL SAVINGS!

- 100% Polyester 2' x 2' Design Skirts
- 2' x 2' Design Skirts

Guaranteed POP BRAKE OVERHAUL

3 ways to charge Firestone

Let the expert mechanics of Firestone give your car a lift this spring!

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

SPARTAN ATLANTIC
Widely-Known Nigerian Going Home

Economic Class Eyed In Bethany

Pre-Enrollment Dates Set At Putnam City

Church Gets New Pastor

Easter Tree

Woman Diplomat Speaks At CSU

Winners In Spanish Capture Office

Oklahoma Christian College Promotes 2

School Sets Bid Opening

Real Estate and Consolidation

The New Shoe News

Edmond Center Initiates Program

Bunyi Gets Competition From Egg-Sprouting Tree

Economics Class Eyed At Bethany

Pre-Enrollment Dates Set At Putnam City

Church Gets New Pastor
17 Champs Due For Spelling Bee Eliminations

Air Force Sergeant Receives Commendation Medal
Spring Belongs To "The Dragon"

The修订问题的解决在于对古籍书籍中出现的材料进行详细比对，在学术研究的具体实践中，该修订方法具有一定的应用价值。
Spring Fever
Can Cause...

Senior Centers
Schedules Listed

Drug Scene
Due Airing

One Runoff On Tap
Morgan Wins Moore Mayor Race

Moore Council Locks
Horns With Oil Firm

College's Enrollment Spirals
Chamber Names 10

Moore Girl Named FBI President

LIFETIME MEMBER

Lifetime Member in Lifetime Member.

Summer Recreation
Study at Moore

Mr. R. F. Schmitt, Jr., President of Oklahoma City, Inc., has announced a proposal for a new recreation center to be built in Moore. The center will include a swimming pool, gymnasium, and community center. The project is expected to cost $5 million and will be funded through a bond issue.

Mr. Schmitt said, "We believe that this new recreation center will be a valuable resource for the community and will help to promote a healthy lifestyle for our citizens." He went on to say that the center would be open to the public and would include programs for all ages.

Mr. Schmitt also emphasized the importance of recreation programs in the community. "Recreation is a critical component of our community's well-being," he said. "It helps to create a sense of community and helps to improve the quality of life for our citizens." He added that the center would be designed to be accessible to people with disabilities.

Mr. Schmitt thanked the City of Moore for their support and said that the center would be located on a 10-acre site in the heart of the city. He concluded by stating that the center would be completed within two years and would be an asset to the community for many years to come.

Mr. Schmitt's proposal is the latest in a series of initiatives by the City of Moore to promote a healthy lifestyle and improve the quality of life for its citizens. In recent years, the city has invested in new parks and recreation facilities and has made significant efforts to promote physical activity and wellness.

Mr. Schmitt's proposal is expected to be the centerpiece of the city's efforts to promote a healthy lifestyle and improve the quality of life for its citizens.

Tree Sprouts Easter Eggs

Easter Tree

Easter Eggs for Easter Tree

74 seniors To Graduate At Mustang

New Junior College Eyes Aid To Better Programs

School Sets Conference

Kennel Club Officers

GRAND OPENING

Choose From A Wide Collection Of Mexican Imports Of Finest Quality.

Whirlpool Appliances

100% Financing

First Payment In May, 1972

KELLY PLUMBING REPAIRS

Bosch, Maytag, Kenmore, Frigidaire, etc.

DELTA SALES AND SERVICE

Open Sun., 1 to 6

$138.00

San Antonio (Houstom) 114
Spring Fever Can Cause...

3 BIG DAYS! Thursday * Friday and Saturday

EASTER FASHION SCOOPS!

Buy 1 4 to 12 MATCHING 2-PC. SUIT $5

Girls' 7 to 16 BODY SUIT W/ SKIRT $4

LADIES' 2-PC. PANT SETS $5

SPECIAL SAVINGS!

HOLIDAY DRESSES $8.99

LADIES' SEAMLESS PANTY HOSE 2 for $1.50

Men's NYLON JACKETS $1.66

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded

SPARTAN ATLANTIC

It's Time To Make A Strawberry Pie

Tired of the same old dessert recipes? Try something new! A delicious strawberry pie can be a delightful change. Start by preheating your oven to 350 degrees. Then, prepare your pie crust and place it in a pie dish. Next, arrange sliced strawberries in the bottom of the pie, covering the entire crust. In a bowl, mix together the filling ingredients: 1 1/2 cups sugar, 1/4 cup cornstarch, 1/2 tsp. salt, and 1 1/2 cups water. Stir well until combined. Pour the mixture over the strawberries in the pie crust. Bake for 30-40 minutes or until the pie is golden brown and the filling is bubbly. Once baked, let it cool completely before serving. Enjoy your homemade strawberry pie with some whipped cream or a dollop of vanilla ice cream! It's a perfect way to add a touch of sweetness to any meal.
Mother Nature's Finest...

Baked Ham, Cabbage Rolls—Tasty

Let Humpty make a Believer out of you!

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef

Sirloin Steak $118

T-Bone Steak $138

For Healthful Eating

Nutrition Notes...

Only 10 Sewing days till Easter

Sewing Circle

In a recent interview we asked May beef if she believed in Humpty's ProTen meat. Here's what she had to say...

"I believe they're a difference in ProTen beef. I like it... It's very tender. That's why I buy it!"

Join the Humpty Believers Today!

Humpty Discount Drug Centers

Know Your Calories

For Happier Eating

The photograph shows a page from a newspaper or magazine with various ads and articles. The text is not legible due to the resolution or quality of the image. The page includes advertisements for Humpty's ProTen beef, a recipe for Baked Ham and Cabbage Rolls, and health-related articles.
Chicken Veronique—Irresistible French Way With Chicken

Try Celery
In Ham Loaf
For Guests

78 Seniors To Graduate
From Casady High School

Pits Good
During Dry
Seasons

Variety Available
Better Vegetables Arrive

Eye On
The Garden

Garden Wise

Sewing Classes Being Offered

Ortho
Special
CRABGRASS
CONTROL
TREATS AND FEEDS up to 6,000 sq. ft.
Our Special Offer

2 BOXES $11.93

Little Miss

NOTE: Any advertising that appears in any of our publications is the advertiser’s responsibility, and we cannot vouch for the truth or accuracy of the claims made therein. We disclaim any responsibility or liability for any claims, promises, or offers made in such advertisements. If you have any concerns or questions about the content of an advertisement, please contact the advertiser directly.
GOSSIP COLUMN
by Bob Adams Sloan

It's a truism that if you were in the same room with a large crowd, you'd never hear what they were saying. At least, that's been my experience in public places like the OKC Symphony concerts. You're surrounded by people talking, but you can't hear what they're saying. That's why I always carry a tape recorder. It's the only way to get a clear picture of what's going on in the room. The only problem is, you have to be very discreet about it. You don't want anyone to think you're a spy. I've been warned by the other members of the orchestra that they might think I'm a pirate if I start recording their rehearsals.

EXHIBIT SHOWS QUALITY OF HIGH SCHOOL ART

The annual art show at the High School is in full swing. This year, the students have outdone themselves. The artwork is truly remarkable. There are paintings, sculptures, and even a few poems. The judges have been impressed with the creativity and skill of the students. It's a great event for anyone who loves art. I highly recommend attending.

NOW IS THE TIME! NEVER A BETTER OPPORTUNITY!

The Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra is gearing up for a fantastic season. They have some amazing concerts lined up, including a performance of Beethoven's 9th Symphony. It's a must-see event. Plus, there's a special children's concert that's sure to be a hit. You don't want to miss out on this opportunity. Get your tickets now before they sell out.

TRADITIONAL EASTER MENU ADDS HAPINESS TO HOLIDAY

For all the Christians in the OKC Symphony, be sure to enjoy this delicious Easter menu. It includes a variety of options, including lamb and ham. Plus, there's a special dessert platter that's sure to satisfy your sweet tooth. The menu is available for pickup at the symphony's website, so don't wait until the last minute.

SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE

Out of all the restaurants in OKC, the OKC Symphony has the best specialty of the house. It's a dish that's sure to make you come back for more. It's a secret recipe, so I can't tell you exactly what it is, but you'll have to try it for yourself.

PICK SOME OF THESE...

GIBSON'S

- BACON 55¢
- SAUSAGE 49¢
- KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD 25¢
- MARGARINE 39¢
- JELLO 10¢
- CORN OIL 37¢

KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE SINGLES 61¢

DOLE PINEAPPLE-GRAPESFRUIT 6 LB 43¢

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 5 LB BAG 49¢

Eggs 35¢

DOWNTOWN OKC
231 NW 6th
DEL CITY
3405 SE 29th
'Spring Chicken' Goes Polynesian

FRESH ORANGE and pineapple juice and pecans make this chicken dish special. The pineapple juice gives a tropical flavor and the pecans add a crunchy texture.

CHICKEN POLYNESIAN
3 whole chicken breasts, sliced
1 30-ounce can pineapple tidbits
1 12-ounce can orange juice
1 12-ounce can frozen orange juice
1 10-ounce can cream of celery soup, undiluted
3 sprigs parsley

In a large skillet, sauté the chicken in butter until browned. Add the pineapple tidbits, orange juice, and cream of celery soup. Simmer for 10 minutes, then add the parsley. Serve over rice.

Spring Chicken Goes Polynesian

You can't buy an Easter egg decorating kit like this for love nor money...it's Free.

We had this most unusual egg decorating kit designed especially for our customers. It's worth a dollar and it's yours free when you buy The Easter Ham...Wilson Certified.

There're 4 individual designs plus an idea book on how to make other Easter decorations. The kits are attached directly to Wilson Certified Tender Made Hams...

You can't buy an Easter egg decorating kit like this for love nor money...it's Free.

You can't buy an Easter egg decorating kit like this for love nor money...it's Free.

You can't buy an Easter egg decorating kit like this for love nor money...it's Free.

You can't buy an Easter egg decorating kit like this for love nor money...it's Free.